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battle DAUGHTER OF MR. D. W.best o ftreatment. From
field to fie id hospital, from the field 
hospital to the evacuation hospital1 

where you are operated on to a small J
and train ! V/.

dthout, their Icav- MR. J. A. RICE DIED.
by friend German

couple where they got me any
way. Shells still coming too. And , .

My dear Wife: just as 1 got to the edge of the woods Mr j A Rlcc wi.| be pained to know Base through ambulance

Nothing exciting happened 1 the I heard one( coming r.gh•towards me last Sat- beck to the large Ease, where 1 am ! ,»unae,t daughter. (J
last few days-except I had qu.te an and I coald almost see and feel tl« hcme at Case ilia, -He Law. Everything possible to do for -eat oecured at' dome.
adventure last night suppose it dan, thing, 1 was ““T *J”„fa died of cancer of the liver. He was ], our welfare and .omiort is done., - itl'.ce . vein. . Louis, last Prt-
eould be called an adventure- ,t was ,ng to hit me 1. ducked behindl a | nuniber 0f wcaks and was | l^rses and doctors work day and •«}. Xovembe.^ The funeral ser-

exactly a Sunday School p,c me,, rQck on the side of the roadand-j ust; _ i|tned fm. what he wa!i. ht without rest a'tcr one of these •■"ex '.ere Monday, November
Want to hear about it?, then a big flash ana «omethmK_l.fted, ^ ^ ^ ineviuble. His remains drives and in a sentence 1 might cov-, 4th, alte;4* nkh burial was had it.

jj i i were buriad Sunday in the cemetery er it all— “The Red Cross is the sal- \aihal^> metary. .dith the mother
that you j at Charleston by the side of those of J vation of fifty per cent of us.” Ban- “iso. iV ‘ a/v“>’ an infant chlld- Ir*

* Hal! his wife who proceeded him to the j (}ages, bath robes for the convales- j fiuenza, followed L pneumonia

ago. He is j (.ent, books, magazines, nurses, ether, | Hie tau

from the

LETTER FROM HUSBAND OF
GRENADA GIRL.

w£2 BECK DIES-JACK SANDERSON WRITES TO 
HOMEFOLKKS FROM FRANCE.

AT CASCILLA.5K
mg a

. The community soirows with Mr.Grenada of
Beck over the loath of his 

whicii sad 

\,J2 8 A.

& Somewhere in France, Oct. 2. 1018. 
Dearest Mama. Papa and sister

Grace:
1 received two letters from you to

day which 1 appreciated very 
much. They were the second 
third I’ve bad from home since I left 

New York. I now have the pleasure 
•f writing at the desk of a Y. M. C. A. 
which privilege is the first 1 have had 

since I left the U. S. A.
It is now early morning but I guess 

you are peacefully 

the time is about seven hours 
kere than it is there.
Step in and take dinner 

a change.
The peace talks are 

mg and I really

very
and

A
not
at least.
Well, yesterday I decided 1 would go | me off my feet am

lo the hospital where Davis is i mied up in the middle of thqp

certainly thought then 
-1 say I would wait a long time.for voui

roadown
and see how he was getting along. It 

is about ten miles down there
-because the hospital is|to come back because 1 thought that

But I s

, Wit-
She waso of her demise.

the beloved wife of Walter Roy At-
grave about five years 
survived by five children who have the ! au 0f our comforts 
sympathy of a large circle of friends. |

and useful I

down there
at the foot of the mountain, and we j shell had gotten

to]> of it, and it is some little ' just then another flash and a roar and j 

But 1 wanted to see Davis so j up and ran down the road, away x 

out all by my
I thru the battalion and went on , \ had 

Took me about two hours to oflaged 
and there is ijuite a town j opened up 

here the hospital is.
him for an Hour, 

lome because

i me for sure,t • ■- bores, by whom she is survived. Be

sides the disti i
sleeping yet. as 

faster
Trul\ it deserves all the sup-< ’i oss.

i husband, Mrs. Ai-are on 
walk.
1 started 

I IJasse< 

down.

good people can give it. ittMr. Rice w
n and lived the lite ot

a goot port our
Well much love, Auntie Dear,

■
love! herts leaves her fatner. Deputy Sher

iff D. W. Beck of Grenada, two sis- 
oise Stewart and Mrs.

brothers,

Wish 1 could 
with you for

a Chris- 
He v 

c e of Cast ilia and

ait iom that French battery of big guns.lonesome, s tv
to Sarah an 1 Claude and lots for yourf a cam-! tian as he understood it. s aright in f t opasseu

battery of 
in reply to 

and uhe force of

dear olf self. j sJ. Dof Revand they!so 

German w: 
e discharge j ui 

right! G< 
the! J

1l didn’t take me long i 

in front of them—I | • 

and patrol? j s 
the road. At 

eps they wouh 

the

them, 
the

i i D. Saunders
Thomas F. Bed

ana home where the
be learned was to honor j 

a bovhood1

irag-;
war will | get there, 

me to i

t vv overy en 
think this

t up ms rn-oU;
f u

Devot yours,

W m. F. DINKINS.
who in the gov- 

Sprinr- 

Bec k.

',0:1 tO1 saw Davis! ■tins v atnt revenue ser 
I!i.. and I rank: n 

who is now 'n Camp Sc

Mama you asko< *, lira:issoon close, 
tell you all about

deceasedone blew my feet 
me and shook

ancrad talked first ■to ot & fie! wageacross • lend of the writer. , 
g years had only served to i 

higher esteem 
ioble elements 

Sentinel
aiby to the aged father as 

a- other relatives.

voyage 
ell you all now

ite and iwanted i c 
i dark but 1 started : N

j- ut from umi t 
, hols place.

away irom n

starter
t back before

It started raining when

BF AU. r traimu~rMEANDERINGtfie Atlantic, 1 can 
as oi;r mail is 
but 1 shall enjoy 

when 1 get home, 

be too long t

1 HAT> i.U: Sin
isored,j ; 

it to you i '-!>o 

it will not

o g<ry strictly overseas service.rt' • i (.and to 
of hisgetlate. to Mrs. Albert? was a pure and 1 

most higly 

vho knew Jier
; 1 known for 

and for 
. Alberts 

lived he

relating 
1 think 

remember

Dr. C. W. Kosman, that ha over'lV :ome- many,\ay up the mountain,! forgot all about Germ; 
into the cloudsr' 

the mountain is above the 
it was so misty 
feet ahead ot me.: j

ms Nr. 'lialigo about Shetenders 
well

T was e - -it meanders -in loves 
Grenad

Uunng ’ woman, 
as well ! teemed by those

! beauer. lit*1 stepped off ciui(iov1 got up t ant
about every ten 
again and light up

when 
the top of

theeven fie■i hauntsyr n ana arounuroar 
whoie place

Tip;

the j She wwiinor detiuls.
Tlie main thing I wi 

•ften is to let

tne good vdown1 nurrer other places up a
• fancy paints with the | her graciousness of char 

of fair maidens c

-way up) 
not see ten

< touu*oyou nowe terAfrom there ? cOUllffinally
too, and that made it a,i ] went on the 

So just as I 
battallion the dam , sing o\

and darn

awaygot,ou know that 1 am \ t oultl mi,11 DINKINS TELLS OF AR- 
GONNE FOREST BATTLE.

lipped i her Christiar u rsenerirest of the way i 
that 1 didn’t like 

r my head one 

when 1 
Some reliei-j

L Tipisplendid j And it was dark
much worse.

r;/. well. J am in 

get sea 
enjoyed the

and
health did 
voyage and really 

great deal.
We are kept busy 

kere now is about t!

Greing i<!eter than honey. ‘ w 

itinel represen! 
evening

s Porn inuO the s vv ei necail that exceptright.sick on our |
trip a I got

ite a good sized gits. 

>us relatives in ti e

ds who ate

even bit. | unt 
tSne has

r litiv a i._en by ato the
started coming over

Up Hospital No. fi. Fra;u e. 

October 10. 19 it1.
*1la.-t,ise aumerctown one 

He looked
go *. a nearbyt good 

mrters.
I certainly tel 
jack to headq:

| shells 

work ; fast
as happy and con-1 county besides many Ir 

down a grieved over her unt
The Sentinel tenders sympr -

mind them1 didn’t week. r -too.ourami I , taknI . SdUggrAnd if 1 ever leave j .> 
f this mountain again it will j 

1 wouldn’t walk
all the choc- j

sliding' up I i - till feel good. an aage 
rainbow. By his

as I did k iinaruthe"I!it wassame .Mi??. ide was a away.A French ambulance! la, 1 butteredhe top ot
and 1 stopped it ana a -k- : for oood.

mountain. issr-TMama you must know 
rated a long long

m the States, 
that tho we are sepe 
way in body and in mind

knew just how thy to the distressed, 
this young gallant:

i wish that be could forever linger in untj] after his daughters death, 

j her bewitching presence—he looked;
I o pleased that you could recognize j

back of his i

Aunt Lucy : 
time you receive this you]

;; 11 i ‘ beautiful damsel that .S:dearame along
a ride up the hill, 

oui’’ so 1 started to get in

-
Lou :s^^r. Beck did not reach St.to smile to maketiy tne

i will have received notice that ) am
They said j that distance 

the i
toragain

tnd Davis’ in the world.
spirit ] ^

ever

i oranc m
■‘oui. i o»at(

: ‘ *-

together as we 
Sam

thewe are as c : the hospital wounded, 
is fast healing

a board proppedj 

my k.iees and write you a let- j ^ j

andthey “parlrey vood j 
excited, but 1 was so j 

radiator would have , 

so 1 just; 

We start-:

_______ l^rr_______

EARL R. BROWN AGAIN
WRITES FROM “OVER THERE '

ana 
•thing real 

1 that the

good: navK. er.c 
I som

Yours.etc.And Uncle kos ] feewere, 
care of his soldiers.

un<i
AL I). HILL.

i enough to have on thei• is smiles evenhere than at tiWeather
but we have blankets, sweaters,:

is cooler
The beautiful young woman■ >ra; ngood enough 

ed in the back end.
tor me,been ; MR. J. T. SMITH DIED fioDDENLY.*ome

klouses, over 
Hothing quite 

comfortable.

•f shoes and socks 
weather.
»he same as in New

On Active Service With A. E.

October 4, 1918.
delicately emphasize that;

attentions that ]
! ter. seemed toand ’ crawicoats, ram coats 

sufficient to keen us 
We also have the

v. rote you the last letter I wrote 
September 

lid 1 think that the

1 was the only one I she knew that the
being lavished upon her

1ed and 1 thought
■i adv,at i before w ced on> best1 >n the car in the back end. were ibopec I Mi. J. T. Smith died ] were
i too clever and too perfect not to have ;

else |

Dear Folks:
Here’s a chance to write 

i the “thick of bat tie,” as far as the

and

suduemy ■this I HOth. and little■I a shell wouldn’t hit the car and tilled
;tarted i

ou fro:i his home* on College avenue, infor any kind or WeI would be \vounde*t.real P. A. and 
1 .struck the match and [

in the 06th ; nex . aa\ i been practiced over an< 

! were the i

over,
ult. of the mind that had

withThe weather here is almost! ni> Ph,e
it' to light it.

Monday afternoon 
Burial

cl tv. ed our barrage at 5:00 a. m. and ]
had 1 ues-, ope* 

fired
rar of age.

afternoon in Odd bellows’ eeme-
Th** funeral services were coil- Per 

i iucteil by Rev. J. R. Countess. Mr. I Mil .try went over the top. 

of the Presoy- j va: 
endeavored to live i we

\vi or!;
rain? more oiten but it doc? 

where 
did at the 

kere
American soldiers.
▼ited a ounch ot about

except
not rain ! it went out

ishoer may speak of such,
a shell has spilled i 

ds of

\ 1 horses
why not, after 
self, within about 25

5 rounds i 
r three hours, when the

continually 
inute for

gun jlight: •with just enough 
see the other side of the j

ation.Tiers m me
i of her “Charley ’.;

a lent many wuav
! for me to Grer.a hi is proa

! He is a peach about many thin 

g that is dr esse

like it»v n ovv , i u Itery. ambulance ha? a
are We ad- ■ . 

( 3 mile?) before ,
I had!1

we n ;
You know an ana .■ ; car.The people withdrew..

one at 
But its i.

camp. 1 like i ’ ^’orksh°p, whereupon I
' while they plunked the next 

! something like 15 
j cinch t*:ui Fritz gets mere u *. in*

. so we take it good nataredl;

rest kilometers* to put strtchers in it. and 1 
were two on the opposite side i

* of us! tlie car an(1 that there was sonle-|
I began to•

Smith was a membe^ 

n church an<

i)K Mto tile ! pmvt 
there

exceedingly nice

A hotel man in- f
any dr 

1 girl and know:
ve,are were temporarily halted, 

u to take my battery up to the

-
v ne-gentie anater i

cmil«.• Kor
■pre%ivusly occupied German urst lu,e j 
trenches, and had brought them up to , 
shell some German machine gun nests j 

when the Germans started shelling us.

a camiettNh 
T he Sentinel feels that it should j 

se fair and lovely wo- j

-id to bethe world i>\ r, at neace with
i fair and correct in all his relations.

wife and one

twelve 
night and

r\,v»t
both Ol fitCill.Illoo ay

feel kinder uneasy so I struck another
But »«( me with him toe ouier ; we uo

survived by hi?fresh ci-
That is only one of I match.

shown | Well talk about feeling funny—1 j 
there were two dead 

blankets.

i admonish all the
that “our Charley” lavishes his

treated us to as much nice 

der as we liked.
! He
: son, Barry, who is grown 

j Sympathy is

j,tS •e in a while•t “aired out” o] it we j
I And the nice part of it is that we c

and married
men
attention upon, that he is some flirt 

and can flit from

extended to the sorrow-the many courtesies we have
We met some real good looking | Pni.

My God. I’ll never forget the scene— 
i shells bursting all around us, horses 

, men struggling to control

Fritz’s bunk and use hu? 
that he neglected to take 

with him when he rfiade his “strate

gic retirement.”

:oo, that the boys are using 
the big show on the front is the a.r 

It’s as good as a ball game.

e a nlane drop,

to | sleep on 
blankets

Because 
! Frenchmen

onehimself
the other with the ease and grace of 

He would dazzle

mg.ms.
on those two 

of them had slipped off oi
girls they all have dark hair and pret-1

and some of them \ an( ^rearing up
them, carriages and guns jammed to- 

Well the third shell bursted

i one
* of the stretchers, and there he

humming bird, 
those who move among the 400’s and; 

othing else but play society and

ty rosy complexions 
•an talk a little English.

a He left some gur.s 

. But
DIES AT 80.The girls one

with his head turned toward me 
! and with blood all ovr the blankets. 

! 1 wasn’t sure that they were dead un
it il I reached over and touched one of 

and then the other, and 1 sho’

gether.
and a fragment struck me in the back, 

knocked me over, temporarily stun- 
1, killed four other men, wounded 

six and killed and wounded five horses 

As I was in command of the battery.

Mr. H. B. Peacock has the sympa- 
friends in the loss oi his 

Peacock, who 

26th. at Mattson, Coa- 

The deceased

the old wasshoes butwear nice leather
and children wear wooden shoes

ao n
fondle with the dimples of lovely mai- 

that have ben do
r thy of his 

oldest brother, W. P.
Men battles.

Now and then we
The yearsmostly.

We surely enjoyed the Rest 

after our arrival here.

dens.
ne<died October 

homa county, 
about 80 years of age and is well re

membered by mahy of the older citi-

upon this society 
Business is business with him

Camj) 
took! them

, knew it then and then the darn match

not hang heavily
sometimes a headlong plunge, some- 

' times in flames, sometimes circling 

around and landing beautifully, lots 

1 saw one game

SewasWe swell.
and he knows how- to lay plans 
the shining shekels, yet he can quickly 

lay ail this aside and dash into the 

arts of the flirt that trances up

1
5*^3

for - s^-sh or t hikes every day which gave us
i* * _ r jn j wpnt out Man, I Iclt kincia un*the opportunity of seeing some ot the, * . . , ,

‘Sunny France.” | necessary ...that car ripht then 
beautiful' Riding along in a car with two dead

stand! Frenchmen, and the shells raising all] JTON GlNNES TO OCT. 18tb. 

other! kinds of a rumpus around us—who]
1 say old because everything I to^tVut and' County census enumerator of cot-

' kU the; walk or stay there and entertain the j ton sinned, Mr B. S. hliott, ot Ho- 
I "company"—but just about then the! comb, advised 1 he Sentinel that up ,o

October 18th. there had been ginne.i 

year in Grenada county 
bales of cotton. For the same period 

had been 1638 bales

strange God-given thought came to 

I regained conciousness 
and got up, 1 gave orders right and 

left and in a few minutes got my , 
out of that position and

an
; of daredevil stunts.
I little American “chaser 

I fleet of big scout planes. He brought

me and asof Grenada county.famous old fields of zens ••reen
Miave ce rtainly seen some 
country around here.

ant!■■

We can down lovers lane. one of them down to a forced but 

safe landing, wrecked hi 

chine doing it, but lives

battery
moved 200 meters to the left wherehill and see•n the top of one

%----------- f£:------------
SUCCEEDS JOHN GARNER IN

DRAYAGE BUSINESS.

ma-own 
to tell i tar ’
l■f

towns.
kere has the appearance 
•Id as the hills themselves.
roads J have seen are fine. They are . ,
almost like our own roods. They have car stopped and 1 sot out, and found 

two wheeled wagons drawn by oxensi that they turned off. and as 1 hod to

and most of their buggies 
two wheels but you see some fine car
riages drawn by beautiful fast horses 

As yet we have seen 
mobiles. They
fences and the land is fenced off in 

Mocks of about four or five 
The houses are built of stone usually 

two stories high for the cows
horses and the other for the family , ,,

, * and they were comingabouteveryhalf
Thev grow an atiundance ot apples J j , *and vegetables here. Every field is minute too I passed a couple of
an orchard and in most of them they -entries all standing ,n .the doors of

kave turnips or collards planted. They
make the most excellent cider of the
apples. They also have all kinds of

nuts here and worlds of blackberries

ofthe loseFromwe wrere safe, 
blood I was so weak by this time that 

I must have fainted for the next I 

knew was six hours afterwards, 
was in the hospital, been operated 

and a piece of shell removed from my 
insides and 1 was fairly comfortable. 
The ether didn’t bother me and I 
smoked a cigarette or two and drank 

of coffee shortly afterwards. I 

fine, out of danger

fiy some more.d
I think that is about ail that I can 

tell you without running into “mil 

tary information.” 
wait so long next time, but one canv.

too much in this no-man’s 
All the same I’m bound to

i
1

ofTo the Merchants and Citizen 

Grenada :--

s5065this on I’ll try not to
8 a different way I didn’t hate to 

leave that car a darn bit, even it was
I start-

have onlyi K I wish to announce that I ha\ e suc
ceeded to the drayage business so

satisfactorily 

Garner.

IAf-!last year there 

ginned.
promise 
country.
be O. K. ‘cause I’m going to give re-

a long way to headquarters, 
ed up the road and honestly it was

not see ten feet in

long, -so well and so
ducted by Mr. John R.

----------- fSsovery few auto- 
have rock and dirt married.

On Wednesday evening, October 

30th at 8‘dock Mr. George Farrell of 

Plant and Miss Ethel Billingsley 

juietly married at the home oi 

the brides parents at Holly Springs, 

Rev. N. T. Metts of Oxford officiating.
The happy couple left immediately 

after the ceremony for Canton where 
short honeymoon trip they

con
business and now I have bought them 

I earnestly ask the patronage 
i the town and promise to do prompt

I fully

dark you could 
front of you.

under fire plenty of room as; 
1 find out where Fritz wants 

And 1 think the wrorst U 

The German soi-

a cup gions 

soon asAnd the shells were 
whis-sh-zzzz-oom !bang!

am now feeling 
and wdiile I will have an open wound,

says I
out.|22l to shoot, 

over, decidedly, 
diery has enough of it. One priso

ner taken in the St. Mihiel drive said

going over- 
Everytime that I would hear one com
ing, I’d hug the side of the dirt bank, 

and hope it wouldn’t land where I was

acres.
yet for a month, the doctor 
will be able to get back to my battery

JTie 

were (
and satisfactory service, 
realize that I have no small task be
fore me in taking up the duties of Mr. 
Garner. He is a remarkable man and 

it pains us all that his health has forc- 
If I can approach

m
and

The doctors werein two months, 
afraid the wound had affected some 

that would paralize my left 
and leg and while my left leg 

hurts me fearfully day and night, I 

move it all right and hope no per-

“The war is over now. but the Kaiser

nerves 
arm

•«doesn’t know it.
Of course that doesn’t mean that 

we are going to have Christmas din
ner at home but wd might have- 
hopes of getting back next fall; ano 

anyway we don’t feel worried abouti 

Then past trials with

ed his retirement, 
him in obtaining the absolute confi
dence of the community, I shall be 

than gratified. But i£^ being

dug-outs, and after 1 had told them 
who I was and where I was going I

after a
returned to their home at Tie Plant, 

Mr. Farrelf holds a position

LI:

can
manent results will set in.

The fight in which I was wounded 

truly wonderful, 
the Americans the hardest nut 

crack that they had. The famous 
Argonne Forest and believe me 

sure did clean it up. 
hill and a ridge named

which the Germans had fortified 
themselves most strongly and for four 

the French had tried to take it.

Ns went on.
There is a place, about a mile long, 

that I had to go over, that is as dan- 

the—well, anyway, it is’t 
The Ger-

where
with the I. C. R. R. Co. more

prompt, if being courteous, if being 
spuare in dealings will get the confi
dence of the Grenada public, then I

I am pre-

. The Allies the outcome, 
peace will seem so good to the whole 
world that they will want lots of it..

was
gave

which are ripe now.
I didn’t know Boyd McCormick had 

Am very glad he

CITY.. SCHOOLS ..RESUME WORK.gerous as
safe to cross after dark, 
mans have a habit of sneaking out on 
it, and making patrols? and picking 

lone soldiers that happen to be 
A French Major was

tobeen wounded, 
wrote to his mother so sqon after his 
accident, and it might even be a mis
take as he has made no mention of 
it in his letters. Love to all my rel-

determined to have it. 
pared to haul anything and every- 

I need the business, I am 
it to make a living for myself and for 

The community needs 
to take Mr. Garner’s place,

amweThe City Schools resumed Monday 
with a full attendance. At the white 
school all the faculty were present e- 
cept Miss Beulah Buckley, who was 
detained at her home in Winona on 
account of the illness and grief of 
her mother over the death of her sis
ter, Miss Mamie, who died of influ- 

The departed sister was her-

Lots ofGood bye for this time, 
love for all.

There was a mthing.itVanguois44up EARL R. BROWN.
coming along.
captured by a squad *of them not

I knew it wasn’t the safe-

on my family, 
some one
hence when I come to you with these 
facts, I feel that I am stating some
thing that mutually interests you 
well as myself. I have had some 
slight experience in public hauling, 
therefore do not start in as one

so
atives and friends.

Write me often, and probably I’ll 
get most of your leters.

Yours with love,
Jack Sanderson.

FOR SALE: 40 acres of land, 4 
miles east of Grenada, 14 acres clear
ed, has two room box house, a barn, 
chicken house and 167 fruit trees all 
for $300. In addition I have a horstv 
and wagon, 25 bushels of cwn. and 
two loads of peanut hay and top fod* 

Mrs. H. F. Watkins*

long ago.
st thing in the world to do at that 
time of the night, but I wanted to 

get back, so I kept on.
“«U1‘ onT'landed^abou^a"hundred se'lf a teacher having been connect- 

.ard® fn, me, and 1 ne^ broke *

Ten ineth^®he..°hae, and I bought hand and the school starts off welL 

v. Ruf it 8id The colored school is doing weel and
irjr:::z7^ ^ is work

He was horn near arson station getting ready to «y *
(then Carrol Co.) somewhere about wanted to come back to you and time arrangements were.
73 years ago, being a brother of Mrs. certainly did not want one o ‘ those ^ for th“ lo„t time and

Parsons, later Mrs. S. D. Scruggs. He shells to hit w ere w**- k care of the interests of the jt was over with.
member of Stanford’s battery automat.c ready for action—rearm to which should be the first The hospital service,is truly won-

to go-and kept .t right out in front ***£ *»*». throughout and the
of me, I wasn’t going to be captured ... -r._ u« ,

years
Estimates say they have lost thirty 
thousand men on this hill and yet we 
took it in three hours fighting and 

what is more wonderful, my battery 
did one-third of the artillery work. 
Yes, our losses were large, we proba
bly lost as many dead and wounded as 
the Huns but we captured four thous
and prisoners and that helps. My di
vision was up against three German 
divisions, the third and fifth Prussian 
puard and the sixth Baravian and be
lieve me they are some fighters. They 
fan’t stop our boys though, and a ma
jority -of the prisoners were glad that

■ -'v •

asShells were

■In
former GRENADA CITIZEN

DIES IN ARKANSAS.
en

tirely new.
Those who want to reach me by 

phone or want to leave orders for, 
hauling, will please phone me at Gar- 
ner& Sharps, phone 150. They will 
take the order and advise me.

Assuring one and all that it shall be 
my aim to give the vexy best service 
and soliciting the hauling of any and

der for sale. 
Grenada, Miss.Many of the older citizens of Gre

nada Co., will be pained to know of 
the death of Mr. Joe Graves, which 
occured at his home in Arkansas a 

few days ago.

Rev. J. R. G. Hewlett spent a day 
or two in Water Valley this week.—- 
Water Valley Progress-Itemizer.
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Miss Vivien Dorsey came up from 

Grenada Tuesday for a few days vis
it to Water Valley friends*—Watt*

/
‘

all,
I am very truly,

J. B. RHODES. Valley Progress-Itemizer.
.

was a
during the Civil War and was held in 
high esteem by all who knew him.
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